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Cleveland Clinic

Cleveland Clinic is a nonprofit multispecialty academic medical center that integrates clinical and hospital care with research and education.
Damar Services

Helping 96 percent of the children and adults it serves live more independent lives. At Damar achieves what many cannot—enabling people challenged by autism, intellectual and developmental disabilities and related behavioral challenges to live more successful lives. Such challenges include intellectual disabilities, autism spectrum disorders, traumatic brain injuries, cerebral palsy, chromosomal abnormalities and disorders, Down syndrome, feeding disorders, motor coordination disorders, physical disabilities, sensory integration issues and speech and language disorders, emotional and psychological illnesses and more.

Christian Theological Seminary

Christian Theological Seminary is a fully accredited ecumenical graduate school related to the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ). It offers eight graduate-level degree programs, each rooted in a rich history of biblical scholarship, theological openness, and spiritual discernment. Its mission is simple: to form disciples of Jesus Christ for church and community leadership to serve God’s transforming of the world. How we fulfill that mission, however, is what sets CTS apart.
MESH

MESH, Inc. is an innovative non-profit, public-private coalition located in Marion County, IN that enables healthcare providers to respond effectively to emergency events, and remain viable through recovery.

MESH is one of only a handful of privately managed emergency preparedness healthcare coalitions in the United States. MESH is sustained by subscribing healthcare organizations and grant funding agencies who are committed to working together to build effective response capabilities in our community.
Indiana Pacers Bikeshare

With 25 stations and 250 bikes, the Pacers Bikeshare bikes are available to anyone with a 24-Hour Pass or Annual Membership. Purchase a 24-Hour Pass at any bikeshare station kiosk or an Annual Membership online. All stations are located on or near the Indianapolis Cultural Trail.

Charitable Advisors

Charitable Advisors is a consulting practice based in Indianapolis, Indiana that focuses on expanding the capacity of area not-for-profits. The mission of Charitable Advisors is to support nonprofit board and staff leadership in increasing the capacity of their organizations to respond to the needs of their constituencies and communities.

Partners In Housing

The mission of Partners In Housing (PIH) is to provide affordable housing to people who most need a stable place to live, while giving them support and a chance to reach their highest level of self-sufficiency.

Pizza King

Since 1956, Pizza King Indianapolis has been serving up delicious pizzas. Visit them today at 1267 Shelby Street, Indianapolis, 46203. At Pizza King, “The Proof is in the Taste.”
Make Passion Your Profession! At the Indiana University Lilly Family School of Philanthropy, we are dedicated to improving philanthropy by educating and empowering students and practitioners to be innovators and leaders who create positive and lasting change in the world. The first of its kind in the world, the School is built on a foundation of academic and research rigor and innovative programs, including the B.A., M.A. and Ph.D. programs in Philanthropic Studies. We educate future leaders in this field and the result is well-informed philanthropy and nonprofit professionals, donors, and volunteers who are prepared to maximize the effectiveness of their organizational mission, and shape the future of philanthropy. Our international reputation has afforded a very high placement rate for our graduates. If you have a passion for service and want to make an impact, this is the field and School for you!
School of Public and Environmental Affairs (SPEA) Indianapolis

For students learning how to make a difference in business, government and nonprofit organizations, what better place to study than a state capital, where such organizations are headquartered? The Indiana University School of Public and Environmental Affairs (SPEA) at IUPUI is just a short walk or ride from bustling city, state and federal government centers as well as hundreds of corporations and nonprofit organizations. Internships, mentors and active learning opportunities are right around the corner. Well-connected to these institutions, SPEA’s faculty members are recognized for their credentials, experience, involvement and impact worldwide. With the entire Central Indiana community as their learning lab, SPEA students have unmatched access to the people and places where change happens first.
The Indiana University School of Social Work (IUSSW) was founded in 1911 as the Department of Social Service, thus making it the oldest professional social work education program in the nation. We offer the Associate of Science in Labor Studies, the Bachelor of Social Work, the Bachelor of Science in Labor Studies, the Master of Social Work, and the Ph.D. in Social Work.

The IU School of Social Work is ranked 26th in the nation. IUSSW graduates promote social and economic justice at every level—from providing for the well-being of others to shaping social and economic policies. The school has been dedicated to developing competent, caring professionals who are qualified to assume leadership roles in social work practice, and who strive to enrich the lives of the people they touch.
**The School of Liberal Arts at IUPUI**

We are Indiana’s public liberal arts college, established in 1972. The School of Liberal Arts at IUPUI is Indiana University’s only school with an exclusive focus on teaching and research in the humanities and social sciences. We provide an education that meets your needs through degrees with an applied focus and substantial student opportunities in research, hands-on community experience, and global learning.

We are home to 11 academic departments as well as academic programs and more than a dozen research centers and institutes. The School has 19 undergraduate majors (as well as joint degrees) and several undergraduate certificates. Most departments offer graduate degrees and certificates; students may also choose a Ph.D. program in economics, with a new Ph.D. in health communication accepting applications in the next year.
Education & Social Services

- Adult and Child Mental Health Center
- Aspire Indiana, Inc.
- Avon Community School Corporation
- AYS, Inc.
- Back on My Feet
- Bertha's Mission
- Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central Indiana
- CityYear
- Crime Stoppers of Central Indiana
- Early Learning Indiana - United Way of Central Indiana
- Fair Housing Center of Central Indiana
- Family Development Services
- Forest Manor Multi-Service Center
- Healing Friends Foundation
- Indiana Connected by 25
Education & Social Services

- Indiana Latino Institute
- Indiana Legal Services, Inc.
- Indianapolis Neighborhood Resource Center
- Indy Learning Centers
- Indy Reads
- League of Women Voters of Indiana
- Mary Rigg Neighborhood Center
- Marine Corps Officer Program

- Noble of Indiana
- The O'Connor House
- Options in Education Foundation
- Peace Learning Center
- Planned Parenthood
- The Polis Center
- Sycamore Services, Inc.
- Thrive 360
- Voices Corporation
Health & Wellness

- American Cancer Society
- American Red Cross
- Damien Center
- Down Syndrome Indiana
- Fairbanks Hospital
- HealthNet/Homeless Initiative Program
- Hollis Adams Foundation
- Health and Life Sciences Advising Center

- Indiana Department of Insurance
- Lupus Foundation of America, Indiana Chapter
- Meridian Health Services
- MESH Coalition
- Otis R Bowen Center
- Peace Corps
- U.S. Department of Veteran Affairs
- YMCA of Greater Indianapolis
Development

- The Association of Fundraising Professionals (AFP) - Indiana Chapter
- CCS Fundraising
- Indiana INTERNnet
- Modern Woodmen
- Neighborhood Christian Legal Clinic
Environment

• Brownsburg Parks
• Earth Charter Indiana
• Hoosier Environmental Council
• Human Energy Services, Inc.
• Indiana Park and Recreation Association
• Indiana Recycling Coalition
• Indiana Wildlife Federation
• Fair Housing Center of Central Indiana
• Keep Indianapolis Beautiful
Arts & Culture

- Big Car
- Indiana Historical Society
- Indiana Repertory Theatre
- Indianapolis City Market
- Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra
- Indy Film Fest
- Indy Fringe
Youth Services

• Boys & Girls Club of Indianapolis
• Crossroads of America Council - Boy Scouts of America
• Indiana Youth Group
• Junior Achievement of Central Indiana

• Kids, Inc.
• Free Wheelin' Community Bikes
• National Youth Sports
• Reach for Youth, Inc.